256-261 EAST BOUNDARY ROAD

BENTLEIGH EAST

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Eclectic, exclusive and with a style all of its own, Prism Apartments is a boutique
development with a persona that sets it apart.

Featuring seven one-bedroom and two-bedroom apartments and a retail space below,
Bentleigh East’s newest address will deservedly draw its share of attention, with
a colourfully accented façade and patterned balconies that make this already
impressive design something extraordinary.

Each residence comes with a full suite of modern conveniences, including security
entrance, car park and secure storage.

AN EXPERIENCE YOU WON’T FORGET
The impression indoors lies perfectly between sleek
and striking, with a minimalist approach that makes
a statement all on its own. Every corner of the
apartment has been thoughtfully considered, from the
clean timber flooring underfoot to the black and white
satin finish of the kitchen cabinetry, Quantum Quartz
benchtops and splashback, stainless steel appliances,
fully integrated dishwasher and black gas cooktop.

The bathroom is equally moving. Huge statement tiles
adorn the walls and floor and a feature wall adds
an unforgettable splash of colour, while a glowing
backlit mirror and a ceiling-mounted showerhead round
out the finer touches.

specifications
timber floor in living area
led lightingipad wall charging dock
anthracite Asko appliances
2 pac kitchen cabinetry
full height 600x600 porcelain tiles
Award winning, record breaking home builder Knight Building Group is the perfect answer for your next
led backlit mirrors

building project. Knight Building Group offers a one stop building solution for your dream home including,

engineered European oak flooring

Design, Planning, 7+ Star Home Construction, Interior Design and Complete fit out.

quantum quartz stone benchtop & splashback

Knight Building Group home builders continually sets the standard when it comes to building luxurious

geometric tiles bathroom feature wall
semi-commercial double glazed windows
euro laundries
security entrance with video intercom
car stackers
bike storage

designer and sustainable homes in Melbourne. So if you are looking to build your new dream home in
Melbourne, you can’t go past Knight Building Group - Builders of High Quality Designer Luxury Homes.

glen eira sports & aquatic centre 300m away
Call Prism home and you won’t be left wanting for anything. Situated just opposite
local sporting hub Glen Eira Sports and Aquatic Centre and nestled safely inside
the cheesecake shop next door

the popular McKinnon Secondary College zone, it’s position perfect and rich in
possibilities to cater for every whim and interest.

Bentleigh’s Centre Rd shopping strip, with its cafes and eateries, retail delights
and supermarkets is just 2km away, while two quick turns will have you at
Chadstone Shopping Centre within 10 minutes. Add further outstanding educational
opportunities at nearby Monash University and Holmesglen Institute to the
plethora of elite golf courses virtually on your doorstep and the case for this
impeccable new locale is beyond compelling.

IT’S ALL RIGHT HERE

virginia park 500m away
BENTLEIGH FITNESS CENTRE 600m away
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Disclaimer: This document has been produced solely for the information of potential purchasers, to
assist them in deciding whether they are sufficiently interested in the properties to proceed further. The
information contained in this material has been produced in good faith with due care. We do not warrant
the accuracy of any information contained herein and do not accept liability for negligence, any error or
discrepancy, or otherwise in the information. This document may be subject to change without notice.

